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A TRIBUTE TO
CHIEF JUDGE JOHN R. BROWN
Senior Judge Thomas M. Reavley*
We buried the body of John R. Brown a few months ago, but his personality and
spirit will remain a present reality with those who knew him. He was so full of life
and ideas. I have often said that he "bubbled." When he was explaining something,
he would bounce, up and down, gesturing with his hands in front- reminding me
of a bubbling geyser.
He loved life: its people, its work, and its play. He saluted the day with enthusiasm and colorful coats. No responsibility unnerved him. No workload buckled
him. He could be outvoted, and he was finally physically undone, but his good
cheer and panache persisted.
I recall vividly his appearance at the Fifth Circuit Judicial Conference in Fort
Worth in 1983. He had undergone by-pass surgery only a few weeks earlier, and
by all normal measures would not be expected to travel to a conference. But there
he was: at every gathering, wan and shuffling, but smiling and bubbling. There
was a sequel to that. I called his office less than a month later, only to find that he
had flown to San Francisco to make a speech. I was astounded that even John
Brown would do such a thing. Three days later I went out to Tom Gee's ranch for a
barbecue. There stood John Brown. He responded to my consternation by explaining that his plane arrived in Houston the previous evening which permitted him to
arise early that morning to drive to Austin because, he said: "I could not possibly
miss Judge Gee's party."
No question about it, John Brown was a brilliant lawyer and a great judge. And
through it all he blew bubbles signalling his flair for life.

*Senior Circuit Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

JUDGE JOHN R. BROWN:
WATERS OF JUSTICE
SeniorJudge Sam D. Johnson*
July 27, 1955, marks a day which began radical, yet necessary, change in the
Fifth Circuit, the Deep South, and, indeed, the entire United States. On that momentous summer day, John Robert Brown joined the Fifth United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, having been nominated by President Eisenhower to become the
twenty-second judge on the court. In an almost prophetic acceptance speech at his
investiture, John Brown proclaimed his fervent desire to do justice and honor freedom while serving as a Fifth Circuit judge. He said:
I should not resist the opportunity to become a part of a great tradition, a tradition
of lasting permanent value in the freedoms of man ....
This court up to this time has been looked upon in the eyes of a critical bar as one
of the nation's outstanding bulwarks for freedom from government.
To be a part of that tradition; to take a place alongside my chiefjudge Hutcheson,
and my new brothers Borah, Rives, Tuttle, Cameron and Jones; to make a contribution, no matter how small, in this important role, is an opportunity which few could
reject.
May the challenge of this tradition sustain me in the years ahead, so that, in the
words of Amos, that rustic reformer who pierced another tensile age, the Court of
Appeals, as a court, may"... let justice roll down like waters and righteousness
like a mighty stream."1
I. JOHN BROWN THE JURIST
Little did John Brown know at the time of his investiture that just upstream from
him - and flowing quickly in his direction - was a cesspool of segregation which
cried out for those waters of justice and streams of righteousness. Little did he
know that less than one year after joining the court, he would sit on the first Fifth
Circuit panel to decide a major school desegregation case. 2 Judge Brown
"marched" from Mansfield 3 with a keen sense of justice and propriety, writing
more than a dozen cases which directly affected school desegregation throughout

* Senior Judge, United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

1. Amos 5:24.
2. Jackson v. Rawdon, 235 F.2d 93 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 352 U.S. 925 (1956). The court found that the
Mansfield, Texas, school board unconstitutionally violated Black children's rights to have a prompt solution to the
segregation problems in the Mansfield schools. In later desegregation cases, Judge Brown often referred to
Jackson v. Rawdon, as the "march from Mansfield." See, e.g., United States v. Flagler County Sch. Dist., 457
F.2d 1402 (5th Cir. 1972) (The Flagler County School Superintendent claimed that he could not carry out the
court's desegregation requirements because the court had failed to define "Negro." Rejecting this argument,
Judge Brown responded, "[iun the long march from Mansfield, this [clourt has seen, heard, or heard of everything-everything, that is, until today." (footnotes deleted)).
3. See supra note 2.
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the six states of the old Fifth Circuit and sitting on more than fifty panels which
decided such cases." Dismantling the implacable segregation in such schools as
Tangipahoa Parish, Louisiana;' Denison, Texas;6 Bessemer, Alabama;7 Flagler
County, Florida;8 and Jackson, Mississippi, 9 John denounced the recalcitrant behavior of school boards1" which moved in a glacier-like pace toward the mandate
of Brown v. Board of Education."
Justice flowed from John Brown's opinions throughout the South, not only in
public school settings, but also in cases involving public transportation, 2 public
facilities,' 3 and the work place.' 4 He considered his most portentous opinion to be
his dissent in Gomillion v. Lightfoot,"5 a case involving minorities' rights to vote.
The Alabama legislature had redefined the Tuskegee, Alabama, boundaries so as
to remove ninety-nine percent of the Blacks qualified to vote from the city limits.
Not one White citizen was excluded from the new municipal boundary. The majority opinion almost insensately determined that although the legislation effectively deprived Blacks of police protection, street improvements and, most
importantly, the right to vote in municipal elections, the plaintiffs' complaints of
due process and equal rights violations had failed to state a claim upon which relief
could be granted.16
In a detailed, carefully-written dissent, John Brown asserted that the Fifth
Circuit "need not be that 'blind' Court that Mr. Chief Justice Taft described as

4. Judge Brown was a member of the panels which heard and decided the famous cases involving James
Meredith and the desegregation of the University of Mississippi. Meredith v. Fair, 313 F.2d 534 (5th Cir. 1962),
cert. denied, 372 U.S. 916 (1963); Meredith v. Fair, 306 F.2d 374 (5th Cir. 1962); Meredith v. Fair, 305 F2d
343 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 371 U.S. 828 (1962); see also United States v. Barnett, 346 F.2d 99 (5th Cir. 1965)
(en banc); United States v. Barnett, 330 F.2d 369 (5th Cir. 1963), certifyingquestions to 376 U.S. 681 (1964) (en
banc); Meredith v. Fair, 328 F.2d 586 (5th Cir. 1962) (en banc); Meredith v. Fair, 313 F.2d 532 (5th Cir. 1962),
cert. denied, 372 U.S. 916 (1963) (en banc).
5. Moore v. Tangipahoa Parish Sch. Bd., 594 F.2d 489 (5th Cir. 1979).
6. Price v. Denison Indep. Sch. Dist. Bd. of Educ., 348 F.2d 1010 (5th Cir. 1965).
7. United States v. Board of Educ., 396 F.2d 44 (5th Cir. 1968).
8. United States v. Flagler County Sch. Dist., 457 F2d 1402 (5th Cir. 1972).
9. Singleton v. Jackson Mun. Separate Sch. Dist., 509 F.2d 818 (5th Cir. 1975); Singleton v. Jackson Mun.
Separate Sch. Dist., 426 F.2d 1364 (5th Cir. 1970).
10. For other school desegregation cases authored by Judge Brown, see United States v. De Soto Parish Sch.
Bd., 574 F2d 804 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S. 982 (1978) (De Soto Parish, Louisiana); United States v.
Texas Educ. Agency, 467 F.2d 848 (5th Cir. 1972) (Brown, C.J., concurring) (Austin, Texas); Potts v. Flax, 313
F2d 284 (5th Cir. 1963) (Fort Worth, Texas); Ross v. Dyer, 312 F.2d 191 (5th Cir. 1962) (Houston, Texas);
Nelson v. Grooms, 307 F.2d 76,79 (5th Cir. 1962) (Brown, J.,
concurring) (Birmingham, Alabama).
11. 349 U.S. 294 (1955). Judge Brown often revealed his frustration with school boards which intentionally
prolonged the inevitable-the desegregation of schools. See, e.g., Board ofEduc., 396 F.2d at 48; Price v. Denison Indep. Sch. Dist. Bd. of Educ., 348 F.2d 1010,1012 (5th Cir. 1968) (Brown, J., concurring); Nelson, 307
F.2d at 79.
12. See, e.g., Baldwin v. Morgan, 287 F.2d 750 (5th Cir. 1961) (desegregation of railroad terminals in
Alabama); Baldwin v. Morgan, 251 F.2d 780 (5th Cir. 1958) (same).
13. See, e.g., Nesmith v. Alford, 318 F.2d 110 (5th Cir. 1963), cert. denied, 375 U.S. 975 (1964).
14. See, e.g., Parson v. Kaiser Aluminum & Chem. Corp., 575 F.2d 1374 (5th Cir. 1978), cert. denied sub
nom, United Steelworkers v. Parson, 441 U.S. 968 (1979); Rowe v. General Motors Corp., 457 F.2d 348 (5th
Cir. 1972); Jenkins v. United Gas Corp., 400 F.2d 28 (5th Cir. 1968).
15. 270 F.2d 594 (5th Cir. 1959), rev'd, 364 U.S. 339 (1960).
16. Id. at 599, 601.
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unable to see what 'all others can see and understand ... ' "17 Judge Brown concluded his ten-part dissent by declaring, "[o]ccasionally there comes the time...
when legislation oversteps its bounds. . . .In such times the [c]ourts are the only
haven for those citizens in the minority. I believe that this is such a time."18 The
Supreme Court agreed. Following much of John Brown's reasoning, that Court reversed. l
Were John Brown's record comprised solely of civil rights opinions, he would
stand out as one of the judicial heros of this century. However, his contributions to
the six states of the old Fifth Circuit, and indeed to this nation, did not remain in
an eddy of civil rights law. He was a master of many fields. John Brown was a preeminent expert in admiralty law. Further, he was more capable of delivering opinions which were a model of clarity, logic, and humor than almost any other Fifth
Circuit judge. 2
II.

JOHN BROWN THE ADMINISTRATOR

More than a superb jurist, John Brown was, in the words of Elbert P. Tuttle,
Chief Judge of the Fifth Circuit from December, 1960 to July, 1967, "the premier
judicial administrator of this century."21 John Brown adhered to the view that delayed justice, dammed up by over-crowded dockets and backlogs of cases, was no
justice at all. Becoming the helmsman of the Fifth Circuit in 1967, John took the
lead in finding innovative methods of handling the ever-increasing workload of
the Fifth Circuit. He had docketed cases and assigned judges to panels for Chief
Judges Hutcheson, Rives, and Tuttle, so he, more than any other, possessed the

17. Id. at 608 (quoting Bailey v. Drexel Furniture Co., 259 U.S. 41,44 (1953)).
18. Id. at 611.
19. Gomillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U.S. 339 (1960). For other voters' rights cases authored by Judge Brown, see
Panior v. Iberville Parish Sch. Bd., 498 F.2d 1232 (5th Cir. 1974) (reapportionment far school board elections);
Turner v. McKeithen, 490 F.2d 191 (5th Cir. 1973) (holding that reapportionment in Louisiana unconstitutionally diluted the Black vote); United States v. Ward, 349 F.2d 795 (5th Cir. 1965) (holding that voter registration
requirements must be applied equally to Blacks and Whites); Bell v. Southwell, 376 F.2d 659 (5th Cir. 1967)
(setting aside elections of a Georgia justice of the peace due to intimidation of and discrimination against Blacks
in the voting process); Alabama v. United States, 304 F.2d 583 (5th Cir. 1962), afid, 371 U.S. 37 (1962) (holding that a district court has the authority to order the registration of Blacks who had previously been prevented
from registering to vote solely on account of their race).
20. He included the names of 18 detergents or detergent manufacturers in one of his most humorous opinions
which involved the detergent industry. Chemical Specialties Mfrs. Ass'n, Inc. v. Clark, 482 F.2d 325 (5th Cir.
1973). Having noted that the court was the Proctor'ofthe dispute, he explained:
Clearly, the decision represents a Gamble since we risk a Cascadeof criticism from an increasing Tide
of ecology-minded citizens. Yet a contrary decision would most likely have precipitated a Niagara of
complaints from [the detergent] industry. Inspired by the legendary valor of Ajax, who withstood Hector's
lance, we have Boldly chosen the course of uniformity in reversing the lower [c]ourt's decision ....
Indeed, Congress intended to wield its Arm 'andHammer to Wisk away such local regulations and further, to preclude the growing Trend toward this proliferation of individual community supervision ....
In making this determination, the [clourt is furnished with a Lever by our Brothers of the Second
Circuit ....
It is plain as Mr. Clean the proper Action is that the Dade County Ordinance must be superseded, as All comes out in the wash.
Id. at 328-29.
21. Elbert P. Tuttle, Salute to the HonorableJohn R. Brown, 743 F.2d LXVII, LXXI (1984).
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knowledge, imagination, and ability to navigate the court through the treacherous
waters caused by the spate of new cases2
Although Chief Judge Brown's contributions to the judicial administration of
the Fifth Circuit are too numerous to recount here,2 this writer would be remiss in
failing to mention three of his innovations which have profoundly aided in the
management of the court's continuously burgeoning docket. In 1968, John Brown,
as Chief Judge of the court, designed and implemented summary calendar procedures which allowed judges to dispose of certain cases without oral argument.24 In
1970, he introduced what is now known as Rule 47.6. This rule authorized the
court to decide a limited number of cases without issuing an opinion.2" Chief Judge
Brown also persuaded the United States Judicial Council, and hence Congress, to
create a staff attorneys office which initially screened briefs and records in the majority of appellate cases. These procedures, begun over thirty years ago, are still in
place today. Gilbert Ganucheau, Clerk of the Fifth Circuit from 1979 to 1992 and
Deputy Clerk from 1948 to 1979, aptly stated:
All who have been associated with him would agree that he has "thrown open the
shutters of our minds" and dashed down "old taboo signs" with his love for court administration that contributed so substantially to enabling the Judiciary to attempt to
stay abreast of the ever-increasing case load. 26
III. CONCLUSION
As revealed by his 1955 acceptance speech, John Brown carefully plotted his
judicial course, and he refused to deviate from that course throughout his thirtyseven years on the court. He listened for and appropriately responded to the pleas
for justice which sounded within the Fifth Circuit. Throughout much of John's tenure as a judge, the status quo provided the easiest, most navigable waters for
courts. Many judges refused to "rock the boat," particularly in civil rights cases
and judicial administration. John Brown, however, heard the beat of a different
drummer. He took the less-traveled course and helped to pilot the Fifth Circuit
against the tide of prejudice and mediocrity, through the mighty streams of righteousness, into the life-giving waters of justice. For that, this court and, indeed,
this nation will remain eternally grateful.

22. When John Brown joined the Fifth Circuit in 1955, approximately 500 new appeals were being filed each
year. By 1968, that number had increased more than two and one-half times to 1,348 new filings. Just two years
later, the number of newly filed appeals topped 2,000.
23. For a summary of a number of his contributions to the court, see Elbert P. Tuttle, Salute to the Honorable
John R. Brown, 743 F.2d LXVII, LXXII-LXXIII (1984).
24. He thoroughly explained this new procedure in Murphy v. Houma Well Serv., 409 F.2d 804 (5th Cir.
1969).
25. See 5TH CIR. R. 47.6. Chief Judge Brown explicated the rule in NLRB v. Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, 430 F.2d 966 (5th Cir. 1970).
26. Gilbert Ganucheau, as quoted by Elbert P. Tuttle, Salute to the Honorable John R. Brown, 743 E2d
LXXn, LXXII (1984).

CHIEF JUDGE EMERITUS JOHN R. BROWN

Judge JacquesL. Wiener, Jr.*
Many words have been spoken and written in praise of the Fifth Circuit's late
Chief Judge Emeritus John R. Brown; and undoubtedly many more such words
will be spoken and written in the future. For his was not just a remarkable "fourscore plus" lifetime, but a unique career on a unique court during a unique period
in the judicial history of the federal courts of this country in general and of the
Deep South in particular. Yet even if I were capable of contributing to that body of
approbation - which I am not - I would refrain from attempting to do so; those
who have greater expertise in the field of judicial history and administration, and
those who had longer associations with Judge Brown, should be the ones to perform that task. Rather, I shall try to keep my remarks within the bounds of the invitation I received from this Law Review: "to comment on

. .

.experiences with

[Judge Brown], both personal and professional." Like so many of Judge Brown's
judicial colleagues-to-be, I had not even entered law school when he entered into
service on this court. In fact, Judge Brown and my father served together on the
board of student editors of the Michigan Law Review! And even though-like
most attorneys who practiced within this circuit -I knew Judge Brown by reputation and by those of his many opinions I encountered, and had met him in person
on several occasions, it was not until his 35th year on the Fifth Circuit bench that I
could call John Brown "colleague."
So it was not without considerable awe that, in 1990, I first began to interact
personally and professionally with Chief Judge Emeritus Brown. As a brand new
member of the court, particularly one coming as I did directly from three decades
of office practice, it was not without considerable trepidation or deference that I
approached my first encounter with the most senior of my new colleagues. But
John R. Brown took only moments to disabuse me of my trepidation and summarily to reject my deference. Like most truly big and truly important men and
women, Judge Brown neither expected nor demanded "rookie obeisance"; rather,
he was immediately his consistently warm and effervescent self, and in all respects
addressed and treated me as an equal -which I certainly was not!
Figuratively, Judge Brown put his judicial arm around me and - firmly yet gently- helped immensely in the early stages of my transition from advocate to umpire. Whenever he would notice one of my inevitable "new boy" blank stares or
bloopers, he would spoon feed me a large but gentle dose of his wisdom and experience, liberally laced with TLC. I shall always be grateful to John, not just for all
of the oral tradition and unwritten Fifth Circuit-eze that he "turned me on to," but
for the good humored and patient way in which he did so.

•Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
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During the ensuing three years of our association, my awe diminished very little; my admiration for Judge Brown and the inspiration of his example increased
exponentially. Even now I must pinch myself from time to time to reaffirm the reality of my great good fortune in having sat on the same judicial bench, on some of
the same oral argument panels, at some of the same restaurant tables, and in some
of the same judicial chambers, with the legendary former Chief Judge of this
court.

In those same three years, the last of John Brown's life and judgeship, he experienced more frequent illnesses and steadily increasing physical infirmity. He never
indulged himself, though, in the irritability, impatience, or adverse personality
changes that so frequently accompany the debilities of advancing age and failing
health.
I was a member of one of the last oral argument panels on which Judge Brown
served - a sitting in Houston that included post-argument panel conferences in his
resident chambers. He was ever the genial host judge to me and to the other member of the panel, and - typically - he invited the two of us and our spouses to share
with him and his ever-supportive wife, Vera, a libation and hors d'oeuvres in their
home before we went on to the dinner that his physical condition would not allow
him to attend. By that time Judge Brown was quite thin, noticeably weak, and a bit
unsteady on his feet, but his mind was ever keen, his eyes twinkled, and his impish
smile was omnipresent as, in his lime green trousers, bright plaid sports coat and
yellow golf shirt, he strongly conveyed the nonverbal message that he was still
"presiding." I treasure the memory of that moment.
During the few years in which I was privileged to share the bench with Judge
Brown, I came to know and appreciate his deep and abiding love and respect for
this court and for all who contribute to its reputation and excellence: not just his
fellow judges and their secretaries and law clerks, but the clerks of court and deputies and assistants; the staff counsel and assistants; the librarians and circuit executives and their respective deputies and assistants; and the guards and runners and
mail clerks too. If John R. Brown was not married to the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals, it was certainly his life-long mistress-a mistress who need not have
been a jealous one, for "she" had his unswerving love, attention, and devotion for
some thirty-eight years.
I am thrice blessed by the time I shared personally and professionally with
Judge Brown, and by the beneficence that his wonderful sense of humor, his high
intellect, absolute integrity, dedication to service, andjoie de vivre showered upon
me "as a loving benediction." Historians of the law, and particularly of court administration, will give John R. Brown the high place of honor he so richly deserves. He lives on vividly in my mind and in my heart as an inspirational
colleague, mentor, and friend.

CHIEF JUDGE JOHN R. BROWN-

ONE OF A KIND
Charles Clark*
Everything about the Chief was unique.
He came from Holdredge, Nebraska, to Houston, Texas, by way of the
University of Michigan and practiced maritime law. Never has such a total landlubber so ably strode the quarterdeck of admiralty practice.
He came to Texas as a Republican and, except for a postmaster here and there,
remained isolated - but never subdued

-

for many years.

He came to the Fifth Circuit at a time when its total number of judges was seven
and stayed to preside as Chief Judge over a court of 26 judges -the largest constitutional court in the land.
To describe him as ebullient does not do him justice. He lived life with a verve
others envied. When he worked, he worked harder, longer, and more effectively
that any of his law partners or judicial colleagues. When he played, he played with
gusto! On the golf course, he didn't walk between strokes, he ran. When time
came to relax, he didn't just have a cocktail with friends, he had more, bigger martinis that anyone in the crowd. When he sang, it was as likely to be in operatic Italian as in ballad English.
His love for the court took the form of near reverence: reverence for its classic
headquarters building in New Orleans which he single-handedly saved from the
wrecking ball, for its tradition which he preserved (and, in some cases, created),
for its clerk's office - the best in the land - which he so greatly inspired, for its
judges each of whom he held dear as colleague and friend.
He had a quick, resourceful mind; a steadfast devotion to his legal philosophy,
and a dedication to making the law work for all of the people of America. He pursued his goals with a courage that brought him and his court respect.
Grammarians teach that unique takes no qualification. But that won't do for
Chief Judge John R. Brown. He was, in my lifetime, the most unique jurist to serve
on the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
That the Mississippi College Law Review would pay this tribute to his life and
work is altogether fitting and proper.

* Charles Clark, a partner in the Jackson, Mississippi, law firm of Watkins and Eager, was for twenty-three years

a judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit and a colleague and friend of Chief Judge
Brown.

MEMORIES OF JUDGE JOHN R. BROWN
James R. Martin*
My memories of Judge Brown are fond, fun, and long lasting. Given but a plain
name-John Brown was anything but plain. He was brilliant, hard-working, sensitive, fair, and lots of fun.
As a law clerk to Judge Brown during 1968-69, I had the privilege of seeing the
court from the inside as it toiled with the very sensitive issues raised by the Civil
Rights Acts. Burdened as it was with appeals of all sorts from exploding gas tanks
to sinking barges, or a ship loaded with overripe bananas steaming in circles because its rudder was bent in the Panama Canal, (Judge Brown with his love of admiralty law assumed responsibility for writing the lion's share of admiralty
decisions to come before him -much to the chagrin of his law clerks), the Fifth
Circuit also had more than its share of civil rights cases where the law came to
grips with old prejudices and new hopes.
The Fifth Circuit at that time (years before it gave birth to the Eleventh Circuit)
covered the territory from Texas to Florida and north to Georgia-all of the South.
But the Court is not some inanimate constitutional thing; it is a court of judges men and now women who live throughout the South. Men and women descended
from generations of southerners who, when they put on the mantel of the judge and
took the oath to uphold the Constitution, assumed the awesome responsibility to
interpret the law not just in some distant city or state, but right in their own backyards. Desegregation of schools and swimming pools and equal voting rights were
felt at home by judges who lived right there.
And these were perhaps Judge Brown's finest years. As Chief Judge and as a
human being who was deeply troubled by all forms of inequity, it was very important to Judge Brown that the court present a uniform front on civil rights, lest the
court splinter. A historian willing to read the many civil rights decisions coming
out of the court during this period (particularly the many en banc decisions) will
find but few dissents. It is to the everlasting credit of Judge Brown and the other
truly outstanding jurists on that court that the court interpreted the law uniformly,
no matter in whose backyard the fray occurred.
But aside from these heady constitutional matters, Judge Brown was fun. Toiling with him in the vineyard of the law - as he would frequently say - was fun.
Anyone who corresponded with Judge Brown knows that he addressed missives
with bold initials JRB and signed them the same JRB. I recall that he once asked
me to draft an opinion regarding a subject about which he felt strongly -the use of
contingent fee informers- informers used by the government but paid only if the
government obtained a conviction. Not too surprisingly, Judge Brown did not like
this practice, as a weak informant might be inclined to come up with "facts" which
* Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, Los Angeles, California; former law clerk to Honorable John R. Brown.
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experience taught were necessary for a conviction and thus for payment to the informant, where those "facts" were not really true. He asked me to draft an opinion
expressing his views on the practice, and I did so. The draft, however, did not adequately convey the strength of his conviction and he asked me to visit my thesaurus and include a list of adjectives from which he could choose in condemning this
practice. I did so, listing five or six truly great adjectives-horrible, despicable,
atrocious, etc. Judge Brown did not select one -he used them all!
And that is why it was such fun clerking for Judge Brown. Not only a brilliant
lawyer and jurist, Judge Brown was a great writer. His opinions are colorful, exciting to read, and fun. Run his name through Lexis and pull up a few opinions; you
will find them enlightening, truly enjoyable, and fun to read.
Judge Brown changed my life. He introduced me to a career which I love, and
for that I am deeply in his debt. I am sad at his passing but happy that I was privileged to toil with him for a brief period in the vineyard of the law.

JUDGE JOHN R. BROWN:
ENJOYMENT OF LAW AS ENJOYMENT OF LIFE
DavidS. Caudill*
The invitation to comment upon my one-year clerkship and twelve-year friendship with Judge Brown worries me- there are so many ex-clerks that I lack confidence that my experience was unique. I even worry that I lack the empirical
data-I do not know enough other judges -to confirm that Judge Brown, himself,
was unique -except on the surface. As many people know, when judges gathered
and the robes came off, Judge Brown's unofficial attire was striking.
On reflection, however, I find striking another feature of Judge Brown's life,
namely his persistent enjoyment of his role as a federal judge in all of its aspects.'
By highlighting - in the remainder of this essay - his enjoyment of his life in the
judiciary, I do not trivialize Judge Brown's greatness as a judge -recorded in his
important votes and opinions in Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals history.2 In fact, the
energy and dedication associated with greatness may, in Judge Brown's case, have
a lot to do with his enjoyment in being a judge. By contrast, I do not enjoy writing
this essay nearly as much as Judge Brown enjoyed his tasks, and I would much prefer to enjoy just one more phone call or visit from the only judge I have known
who, every December 23rd, dressed up, and actually looked, like Santa Claus.
Perhaps there are many judges who have a contagious sense of humor, but
Judge Brown truly enjoyed the less-than-serious side of legal life. He was an almost-professional comedian, whose skill was greatly appreciated by audiences including students in his law school courses at Tulane-of his speeches. On the
other hand, people were divided about the propriety of his humorously written
opinions; those who knew him realized that he did not take legal controversies
lightly -he simply enjoyed his job and was convinced that legal writing need not
be boring. Judge Brown was also animated in public pronouncements from the
bench and in intraoffice discussions, where his joke delivery was always deadpan -followed by his slightest smile while everyone present laughed. Blunders by
attorneys, whether doctrinal mistakes or outrageous legal arguments, whether in
oral arguments or in written briefs, or in his own law clerks' pre-panel briefings,
were seized upon for maximum laughter-value, then re-told for years thereafter to
Judge Brown and his staff's enjoyment.
While Judge Brown, unlike too-serious federal judges, did not really personify
military authority in his employee relations, he genuinely enjoyed the parody of

* Assistant Professor of Law, Washington and Lee University. Thanks to my colleague, Professor Gwen
Handelman, for commenting upon an earlier draft of this essay.
1. But see John Minor Wisdom, One of a Kind, 71 TEx. L. REv. 913, 914 (1993) [hereinafter Wisdom].
Shortly after his appointment, in 1955, to the Fifth Circuit, Judge Brown may not have been "completely happy
with the court," and he probably found "judging dull." Id. I thus limit my remarks to my post- 1980 perspective.
2. For a summary of Judge Brown's substantial contributions to the law, see generally id.
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his rank within his chambers. In actuality, in the research and analysis of important legal questions, Judge Brown trusted his clerks with tremendous responsibilities and gave them great room for creative legal theory and writing. But for the fun
of it, ostensibly to maintain a spirit of obedient service, Judge Brown allowed his
clerks to experience being chauffeurs and bellhops; moreover, at mid-year during
every clerkship, the holiday party announcements- photocopies of a terrible penand-ink drawing of Santa by the Judge - needed to be colored, thus the law school
graduates under his command would take up felt-tip markers and stay within the
lines -a symbol of their fealty.

Perhaps there are many judges who are intensely aware of the disciplinary limitations of law, but Judge Brown really enjoyed "law-and" scholarship. I remember
our months-long "project" to figure out the "true" value of money in a case involving arguments over calculation of damages; we sensed that outdated economic
materials were in play in the lower court, and we even consulted with an economist one afternoon to test our theories. Judge Brown was no law-and-economics
aficionado; he was just concerned to recognize and investigate historical claims,
sociological data, and industry standards that trial attorneys and judges were assuming, often without saying so, to be true. To disclose and critically evaluate extra-legal presuppositions was not just good judging -it was a discovery and a
victory to be enjoyed.
After watching how much Judge Brown enjoyed the law and "getting it right," I
was a bit disappointed, though not surprised, with his reaction to the emergence of
Critical Legal Studies in American law schools. CLS seemed to him-and to
many others-to be anti-law, disrespectful of a valuable institution, so Judge
Brown, adapting Professor Carrington's "Law as a River" polemic3 spoke out
against CLS at a Texas Law Review banquet. For me, however, Judge Brown was a
radical thinker; he identified and criticized incompetent judges; he understood
and then created in his opinions solutions to doctrinal dead-ends, and he recognized and stood up against unjust judicial practices that reflected unjust social
structures (I refer, of course, to racial discrimination).' Judge Brown didn't really
enjoy law in all its forms; he enjoyed law when it worked.
Perhaps there are many judges who have a specialty from an earlier career as a
lawyer or professor that gives them unusual confidence when hearing arguments
from that field, but Judge Brown really enjoyed admiralty cases. He delighted in
the conceptions and terminology, disorienting to many of his clerks and fellow
judges, that are unique to admiralty law. Patent law, similarly strange and confusing, became another favorite. Judge Brown enjoyed knowing things that others did
not, and when the docket was low on specialized legal fields, Judge Brown enjoyed
geographic specialization - as a temporary district court judge in Panama. He also

3. See Paul D. Carrington, OfLaw and the River, 34 J. LEGAL EDUC. 222, 227 (1984) ("Nihilist teachers are
more likely to train crooks than radicals"; "the nihilist who must profess that legal principle does not matter has an
ethical duty to depart the law school"; etc.).
4. See Wisdom, supra note 1, at 916-919 (Judge Brown's contributions to the civil rights movement).
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enjoyed sitting in other circuits and interacting with state supreme courts. He enjoyed certifying questions, and did so often, as if it was his procedural specialty.
So Judge Brown enjoyed his lack of expertise as well as his esoteric competencies.
Perhaps there are many judges who have a burning desire for bureaucratic efficiency in the court system, but Chief Judge Brown really enjoyed attacking the
backlogs, setting up administrative super-highways, and splitting the circuit.
Judging was hisjob, but judicial administration was his hobby; he enjoyed reading
and reporting on the statistics that revealed an over-burdened Fifth Circuit. The
birth of the Eleventh Circuit was like any birth, a matter of great pride and celebration. Judge Brown's staff and clerks shared in his excitement to a degree that is difficult, in retrospect, to understand.
Perhaps there are many judges who will enjoy their position until the end, but
Judge Brown really enjoyed his later years. He always took work home and, later
on, to the hospital. There were always more briefs to be read, cases to be heard,
lectures to be given, letters to be written, conferences to attend, clerks to be hired,
and trips to be planned -I know he had time for his family, and I know he played
golf, but I don't know when. Judge Brown enjoyed the law because the law did
things that needed to be done. He savored his role in resolving controversies and in
correcting injustices.
The law worked for Judge Brown, he worked for the law, and both brought enjoyment to his life. He brought enjoyment also to mine, and to the lives of almost
all who knew him.

